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there is no doubt that obstetric beds could be reduced and
hospital care rendered less expensive by earlier and earlier
discharge.13 Because of his personal knowledge of the patient
and the availability of a community team to him, the general
practitioner can obviously be expert in timing the return home
of mothers and babies from hospital; increasingly the specialists
are acquiescing in general practitioners carrying out the
puerperal care not only of "GP cases" but also higher risk cases
delivered in the specialist unit. Indeed, with results as good as
have been achieved in this particular audit, and after careful
case selection, the time may well have arrived when requests
for home delivery of low risk cases could be acceded to.'4 -16
Not all practices will wish to participate nor even be geo-

graphically able to undertake this type of obstetric care, but when
interest, expertise, enthusiasm, and geography are favourable
and coexist our style of care could improve the overall national
figures and serve as a standard by which the increasingly
fashionable specialist-orientated obstetric care could be
measured.

I am extremely grateful for the sustained support of my partners
and trainees, the whole primary health care team, the general prac-
titioners obstetric unit staff, and my local specialist obstetric colleagues
during this audit. Credit for the results is attributable to all of them.

I am most grateful to Dr K W Cross, Department of Social
Medicine, University of Birmingham, for analysing the early part of
the statistics.
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We write as individual consultants with responsibilities for the
rehabilitation of people with physical disabilities and with a
particular interest in the problems of returning the sick, injured,
and disabled to work.

Resettlement in work should be a major objective of the
National Health Service. It is of great importance to the product-
ivity of the nation, as well as the contentment and self-respect
of the individuals concerned. Regrettably, two facts are obvious.
There is a deplorable gap between the medical profession and
the employment services and, apart from the Mair Report' in
Scotland, there has been no adequate review of this important
subject for over 20 years. It was not considered by the Tunbridge
Committee on rehabilitation.

Services

At the time of the Tomlinson Report3 in 1943 the essential aim
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was to help injured servicemen returning from the war. Most of
them would have permanent, readily defined disabilities. Clearly,
it was necessary to establish centres to assess these men and
women, and to retrain many of them for new jobs. This was
primarily an employment problem. Provided doctors, psycholo-
gists, and social workers were available in the centres to advise,
it was logical for experts in employment to organise and manage
the service, and for the whole to come under the Ministry of
Labour. Given an opportunity to start afresh, it is very doubtful
whether any committee reviewing the facilities and problems
today would make similar proposals. Unfortunately the ideal
would require fundamental changes. Nevertheless, it should be
emphasised that the existing structure of the employment
services was planned before the National Health Service had
started. Since the war medical rehabilitation has developed
steadily and its facilities are now more evenly spread throughout
the country. There have been major changes in the social ser-
vices and in the provision of education, housing, and other
services for the disabled. The remedial therapists have increased
in number and adopted new roles. Recently there has been a
major increase of services within the community, and more help
has been given to general practitioners.

Change in patients

It is not only the services that have changed, so have the
patients. Today, those people who require retraining for an
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entirely new job because of a permanent, readily defined
disability, as in wartime, constitute only a small proportion of all
the patients with vocational problems encountered in the National
Health Service. Most no longer fit readily into the arrangements
of the employment services, Most patients in the National
Health Service have temporary sickness or disability, and it is
our responsibility to see that they return to work in days or
weeks rather than months. As examples, consider the impact on
the national economy of regular return to work of skilled workers
with minor injuries or back strains. Even when the disability is
more persistent or even permanent, the first objective is to get
the man back to his own work or, failing that, to a modified
or different job within the same firm or factory. Hospitals with
well-developed medical rehabilitation services usually succeed
in getting patients back to their own jobs or to other jobs
closely related to their previous work. If this fails they review
the patient's training, experience, aptitudes, and interests, and
then they arrange placement, taking full advantage of his known
background. With an efficient service it is seldom necessary to
contemplate a radical change from the past with detailed assess-
ment leading to retraining.

In wartime, after a traumatic amputation or paraplegia in a
young man who is well motivated, it is relatively easy to record
the medical assessment on a standard form and pass the patientto a
different organisation knowing that the problem will be under-
stood. In civilian practice today this is not usually the case. The
greatest difficulties in medical rehabilitation and work resettle-
ment are with disorders that have a variable and unpredictable
course, or a major psychosocial component, or which are not
readily understood by people without appropriate professional
training. Arthritis, chronic bronchitis, skin disease, multiple
sclerosis, heart disease, epilepsy, drug dependency, alcoholism,
and schizophrenia are good examples. Unless detailed medical
advice is readily available, there may be a tendency to play safe
and provide work well below the patient's true capacity; or,
worse still, he remains unemployed because potential employers
will not take any risks without knowing the facts or the prognosis.
Medical rehabilitation and employment rehabilitation have been
separate processes for too long. Problems of return to work
should be tackled at the heart of the National Health Service,
as soon as possible after injury or the onset of illness and when
the patient is most worried about his future. Usually medical
care and medical advice should continue until the task of
resettlement has been completed.

Gulf between medical and employment services

Given such an important and complicated aspect of medicine,
it is right to ask why there is an embarrassing gulf between the
medical services and the employment services. At present two
competent and enthusiastic groups of people stand apart and
criticise each other. This dichotomy has existed since the begin-
ning of the National Health Service, and it has not been altered
materially by the innovations recently introduced by the
Manpower Services Commission. We do not believe that this is
simply a question of medical education or that doctors do not
care what becomes of their patients; and we conclude that there
are fundamental faults in the organisation of the employment
and medical services and the way they relate to each other.

This is not an appropriate occasion to debate the advantages
and disadvantages of the 26 employment rehabilitation centres.
We can say that they are not held in high regard by the medical
profession, and that their future is not a central issue within the
organisation of the National Health Service.

Disablement resettlement officers

Of far greater importance is the future of the disablement
resettlement officer-his recruitment, training, career structure,
function, integration with health and social services, and his

relationship with employers and trade unions. Most recruits
are clerical officers who take up the care of the sick and disabled
as a temporary role. For many it is not a life-time career. They
are not expected to understand medical disorders or the social
or psychological problems of their clients. Nor do they have as
much experience of industry and employment conditions as we
would wish. For 30 years there has been talk of integrating the
work of disablement resettlement officers within the health and
social services, but it has not happened, apart from some
officers whose excellent personal qualities overcome all obstacles.
Too often, in relation to professional workers in health and
social services, the disablement resettlement officers have been
on the outside looking in.

Since 1951 the Royal National Orthopaedic Hospital has
employed rehabilitation officers to provide a direct and
efficient link between the hospital and places of employment.4
We believe that this experience should be studied carefully,
and future plans laid on that basis. Recently the employment
services agency has experimented with this approach, following
the example of the Royal National Orthopaedic Hospital.

Conclusion

There is a tendency in the National Health Service and in the
Department of Health and Social Security to regard the employ-
ment of patients and former patients as being predominantly
the responsibility of the Manpower Services Commission. At the
same time, the Manpower Services Commission tends to con-
centrate on the aspects of the employment spectrum furthest
removed from the health and social services. Consequently, this
important function is seriously under-represented where it is
sorely needed.
We appreciate that any alterations would mean uncomfortable

political decisions. We also understand that we may not have
the best solutions. Nevertheless, change is necessary and long
overdue. We think the employment difficulties of the sick,
injured, disabled, and the psychologically and socially disad-
vantaged should be handled by professional staff with appropri-
ate skills. These could be social workers, remedial therapists, or
others whose professional training equips them to understand
the intricate social, psychological, and medical problems.
They would require additional, special training in employment
and could then act as vocational counsellors. This new pro-
fessional group would have a suitable career structure and would
replace the existing disablement resettlement officers. They
would work closely with social workers and other professionals
in the community, with general practitioners and hospital staff,
and also in places of employment. There should be no problems
in co-operating with clerical officers in job centres, who would
keep records of available jobs. Such vocational counsellors could
be seconded to employment rehabilitation centres and do
certain other work at present the responsibility of disablement
resettlement officers.
Whether this professional group should be employed by the

Department of Health and Social Security or by the Manpower
Services Commission is a difficult question. We prefer the first
solution because it would be appropriate for the professional
staff required, and because this administrative arrangement
would lead to more complete integration.
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